We Are Here
Wow I can’t believe what God has already done on my journey.
Honestly this past week of travel, getting to Romania was kind of a struggle
but it has been more than I would have ever asked for. My squad took a 16
hour bus ride from launch to New Jersey and then flew into Portugal had a
18 hour layover and then finally to Romania. We are living in the missionary
house that Raul shares with people that come help him. We have a fully
functioning kitchen, toilet paper to wipe our bums, and a bed to sleep in.
The language of Romania is hard to understand, all I can say right now is
hello which is bunaziwa, but I think I have plenty of time to learn a couple
more.

First day of ministry was crazy amazing. We got to go to a regional
town and give eye glasses, share the hope of Jesus and give a bible to
people in need. I got to Evangelize with a translator which was Raul’s wife,
Anna. Guys, let me tell you I have never done this and I DEFINITELY need

to work on this but i’m so excited to learn. My translator, Anna was a great
teacher in fact she basically did most of the work. The thing that I loved
most about Anna was she made me think about what to say if I got stuck or
even if I said something that sounded right to me she sometimes corrected
me on how I could say it differently. I got to talk to a total of two men and
three women. One man that I talked to was actually a believer and went to
the church that we were at. This was very awesome because I got to pray
over a brother in Christ half way across the world. I also got to lead a
women to Jesus in prayer.

Man what a blessing.
I also have a cool ministry opportunity for my supporters that want to be
apart of ministry in Romania.
READ FOR A WAY TO BECOME A PART OF THE MINISTRY
HAPPENING IN ROMANIA!
We are passing out New Testament bibles to the local community. Inside of
these bibles will be an insert. On that insert, will be the testimony of a born
again believer... in ENGLISH!
The inserted testimony will also have the local church's phone number with
"Call for translation" written in Romanian. If this post has sparked your
interest, please consider messaging or emailing me your testimony! It will

be printed onto one of the inserts and be used in spreading the gospel all
the way over here in Draganesti!!
There are many more details that I want to share but they are still
being prayed about. So if you guys could also pray for me that I would be
open to grow and learn what the lord has for me that would be amazing. I
also can’t put in to words how blessed I am by my supporters. Without y’all
I could have never gotten this far. So I will pray for you guys as well that
you would keep on giving your all you the kingdom of God and lean not on
your own understanding. Even if you think God is telling you to step outside
your comfort zone trust in him because he has such such such way better
things in store for you.
I love you guys

